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Hello SFWFFL Nation,

This is the game we’ve all been waiting for: the championship. IronTails vs Tacos. Old School vs. New
School. IronTails won the championship last season and, well, the past several seasons. Their cool,
calm composure and iron nerves make them tough to beat as they are good, they are experienced,
and they are resilient. Tacos have done outstandingly in just their third season as a team and have
proven they deserve to be in the 'ship. Both teams are confident going into Sunday's match; here’s
what Tacos’ QB Anna Funk has to say: “Tacos are excited. We don’t plan to do anything differently,
just bring the same energy we’ve had all season. What we’ve been doing has worked well. We
respect the tails but think we can pull out a W.”
Melissa Smith, IronTails Player Coach reflects on her confidence in pulling off the win: “I feel great
about this Sunday! Every one of our players continues to contribute and contribute hard. Our QB is
back in great form. Offense is on point. And our defense is just amazing!! We had a tough loss against
the Tacos during the regular season and we look forward to turning that around. I think it’s great the
Tacos think they can win. It’s going to be a fun, tough game and I encourage folks to come on out!
They’ll bring great competition but at the end of the day, I have full confidence in our team and I know
we will walk away with a W.”
Only one team will walk away with the W. Who will it be: IronTails or Tacos?

THE SPRING 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

VS
10:00AM Open Scrimmage
11:30 AM CHAMPIONSHIP GAME KICK OFF
1:30 PM Social at Jolene’s
Highlights from Last Season’s ‘Tails vs Tacos Game

SFWFFL Dog of the Week: Bailie
Name: Bailie
Dog Mom: Nori White
Team Affiliation: Tacos
Dog breed: Lab/ Husky mix
Age: 11 1/2
Interests: eating, eating
and eating some more
Special talents: eating
Story of how your mom
got you: Pre iPhone. I answered a classified ad advertising free puppies. I
went to go look at them and
he was the last dog left.
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